What are Registered Reports?
Authors have the option to pre-register their work, and have their proposed methods and analyses reviewed, before conducting the actual research. A journal can consider accepting the study before the results are known. The submitted research plans are evaluated through peer review based on the importance of the research question and the quality of the author’s work.

What is Transparent Peer Review?
Journals participating in our Transparent Peer Review initiative have the peer reviews’ reports, authors’ responses, and editors’ decision letters published alongside each accepted article. This process is still fully compatible with journals using single- or double-anonymized review during the review process. Authors are given the option to opt-out of transparent peer review during submission. Reviewers have the option to remain anonymous.

Peer Review Models in Wiley Journals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All Titles</th>
<th>Social Sciences &amp; Humanities</th>
<th>Physical Sciences</th>
<th>Health Sciences</th>
<th>Life Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single anonymized</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double anonymized</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single anonymized: author’s identity visible to reviewer, reviewer’s identity not visible to author
Double anonymized: author’s identity not visible to reviewer, reviewer’s identity not visible to author
Triple anonymized*: author’s identity not visible to reviewer or editor, reviewer’s identity not visible to author

* Nine journals in Social Sciences & Humanities and Physical Sciences operate a triple anonymized review process.
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